Temperature and magnetic eld dependence of magnetization of EuSSrS multilayers grown epitaxially on KCl (001) substrate is experimentally studied by superconducting magnetometry technique. In these lattice-matched semiconductor heterostructures EuS layers are ferromagnetic quantum wells whereas SrS layers are nonmagnetic spacer barriers. The multilayers composed of EuS layers with thickness 3.55 nm and SrS layers (thickness 0.5 10 nm) exhibit ferromagnetic transition at 17 K. In the multilayers with ultrathin SrS spacers (0.51 nm) a nonmonotonic temperature dependence of magnetization as well as a characteristic switching in magnetic hysteresis loops is observed. These experimental ndings are explained considering antiferromagnetic interlayer coupling between ferromagnetic EuS layers via nonmagnetic SrS spacers. The strength of this coupling is determined based on model magnetization calculations.
Several semiconductor materials (e.g., PbS, SrS, and YbSe) provide excellent lattice matching to ferromagnetic EuS and permit the growth of high crystal quality, epitaxial ferromagnetic-nonmagnetic multilayers composed of semiconductor materials only [2] . In the best studied EuSPbS heterostructures the nonmagnetic PbS layer also crystallizes in the rock-salt structure with the lattice parameter a 0 = 0.5936 nm [3, 4] . PbS is a narrow gap (0.3 eV) semiconductor that in EuSPbS multilayers serves as a nonmagnetic quantum well with ferromagnetic EuS barriers [4] . [13, 14] , theoretical proposals specic for nonmetallic systems were also put forward. These new mechanisms rely on spin polarization of valence band electrons and interband electronic transition [15] or involve magnetization orientation sensitive contributions to electronic band structure in the entire rst Brillouin zone [16] .
In this work we apply superconducting magnetometry method to experimentally study the antiferromagnetic IEC in EuSSrSEuS trilayers with ultrathin SrS spacers of thickness down to only two monolayers. By quantitative modeling of the magnetic eld dependence of magnetization we also determine the relevant interlayer exchange integral. We apply the experimental procedure and model calculations successfully used by us previously in the studies of antiferromagnetic IEC in closely related
EuSPbS multilayers [7] .
Technology and experiment
EuSSrS multilayers were grown by high vacuum It is mainly related to surface and interface morphology eects changing magnetic properties at the interface.
The experimental error in determination of the saturation magnetization of a trilayer is rather large (1520%) due to limited precision of determination of thickness and planar dimensions of ultrathin layers.
In Fig. 2 
the magnetization hysteresis loops for two
EuSSrSEuS trilayers with dierent spacer thicknesses magnetic elds below about 50 Oe can be qualitatively understood taking into account the temperature dependence of the IEC energy E ex (T ) = −J(T )M 2 (T ). As the exchange coupling mechanism is related to spin splitting of the electronic band structure [16] the exchange integral is also expected to be proportional to the layer magnetization J ∼ M (T ) [7] . For applied elds stronger than 100 Oe, the temperature behavior of the magnetization follows the usual mean-eld-type dependence because the magnetostatic energy E Z = −HM is bigger than the IEC energy over the entire temperatures range studied.
In conclusion, we studied experimentally the magnetic 
